
Marin a Documents (Marina Lying). ... Walker Shooting 

Marina as State’s Key Witness (this is part 2 for Marina as Key Witness) 

7. Shanklin to File, 6/10/64 100-10461-6620, Marina to testify in D.C. 
morrow before the WC. Note makes clear that WC is not “sold” on Marina’s 

tatements on the Walker shooting :\”just don’t jibe.” 

8. SAC to Director 12/3/63 105-82555-193 when Lee confided to Marina that he 
took a shot at General Walker. . . (4/°10/’63). . 

9. Latona to Trotter, 12/5/’63 62-109060-2151 notes that the latent prints found 
on the Russian language letter allegedly written by Lee and latent prints raised 
from the letter were “not identical” w/ Lee Oswald’s prints..... attached is 
Shanklin to File, 2/19/’64 , 100-10461-3537.... Wash Post story that the rifle 
used in the Kennedy killing was the same rifle used in the Walker shooting. . 
-Jevons FBI lab) said he made a report on this and his “report . . .did not Say 
anything like this.” 

10. Rankin to Hoover, 5/12/’64 , RG 65, box 110A. . . not useful 

11. Boguslav and Heitman report interview w/ Marina 12/5/’63 DL 100-10461. . 
-Marina believes that the rifle was Lees and .... 

12. Shanklin to File, 12/10/’63 100-12461-1094 Here Marina embroiders a little 
on the Walker shooting. . .She now states that a week before Lee went out to 
shot Walker but “there was no activity around, he made no attempt to do so” at 
that time. .. and then went out a week later on April 10th and took a shot. . . 

13. More additional info from Marina on the Walker shooting. . . 

14. Gopadze Report, 12/10/’63 , J. Zimmerman, ARRB Files, box 17, folder 2, 
NARA see especially p. 2 during the interview w/Gopadze Marina volunteered 
that she signed contracts the previous evening with Attorney John M/. Thorne to 
handle her business on 10% commission and a contract with Martin who would 
receive 15% as her business manager. 

15. More on Marina and the shooting of Kennedy. . .



gmarina Documents (Marina lying), p. 2 

—g 6. *** Coleman and Slawson to Willens, date February 1964 (day is blocked Out), g—~= ankin Papers, NARA, box 10, folder 167 w/ comments on her WC testimony. . . -—g_ 7. Shanklin to File, 12/6/63 89-43-2613 He notes that at 1:20 P.mu. the Dallas g— D did not have Oswald as a Suspect in the Walker Case. 

2O- Hoover to Rankin, June 4,1964, 105-82555-3924 (copy found) Hoover speculates that (Nixon Caper) that Marina may have been confused. He notes “We 
vv iff question Marina further if there is any Possibility Oswald meant to attack Mr, 
Jo #rnson rather than Mr. Nixon.” He notes that Nixon was not in Dallas at time nA arinahashimasa target by Lee... .LBJ visited Dallas on April 23, 1963, to delivera major address at KASA Manned Space Flight Conference. Was Marina com fused confusing Nixon with Johnson? Is Hoover’s concern... . 
21- TWwoFBl docs... point here is date 12/3/’63 when Marina confides to FBI that tee t00k a shot at General Walker... . (Query: When did Katz introduce the Wal Ker card into the Oswald Case?) Review Katz file.. Alsoa 12/10/63 follow up from Shanklin to File, 12/10/’63 100-10461-959 
22. Shanklin to File, 2/19/’64 100-10461-3637 reports on lab report by Jevons which the Washington Post on this day (2/19/’64) which indicated that the rifle used in the killing of Kennedy was the Same weapon used in the Walker shooting. 

of document... .George Carter of the Dallas Times Herald asked Curry is he was going to close the case and Curry said technically, “I guess so in view of Marina Oswald's testimony “ that since Lee told her he was the one who took a shot at Walker. (hard evidence was beside the point. Seems that Marina was Carrying


